Creating Possibilities in Our Pupils

Creative Nursery Songs Recital &
Story Telling Competition (P1-P2)

创意诗歌与讲故事比赛
On 13 September 2017, the Chinese Department held the P1 Creative Nursery Songs Recital
Competition and P2 Creative Storytelling Competition, in line with the Mother Tongue Language
Fortnight. The objectives of these competitions are to cultivate pupils’ passion for learning Chinese
Language and develop their interest towards Chinese culture. Parents were invited to the school to
view their child’s performance. The pupils worked hard and put up a splendid performance on that day.
They also had an enjoyable time performing on the stage and watching other classes’ performances.
Pupils learnt from one another and this is a good platform to build up their confidence in using the
language.

花好月圆庆中秋
Mid-Autumn Festival 2017
To provide the opportunity for pupils to have greater cultural appreciation, foster bonding of pupils and parents
with the school and to engage the community, our school celebrated the Mid-Autumn Festival on 22nd
September 2017. This year’s theme is “Mid-Autumn Kaleidoscope”.
Before the event, our school organized the P1-P4 Lantern Making Competition and P5-P6 Event Publicity
Poster Making competition. Pupils’ works were then displayed around the school to build up the festive
atmosphere.
On the day of the event, our pupils, parents and alumni joined in the celebration together. Our guests enjoyed
many interesting activities such as the carnival games set up by our PSG and Alumni, lantern quizzes and
the appreciation of the Chinese culture at the tea and moon cake sampling booth. It was a night filled with
fun and learning!

.

Our guests also enjoyed concert performances being put up by our own pupils (Choir, Chinese Dance,
Modern Dance, Pop Band) and ex-CPS pupils. There was also a magic show, parent-child bonding games
and best-dressed competition.

After the concert, our Principal and Vice-Principals led all the guests in the lantern walk in the neighbourhood.
Everyone in the CPS family had a memorable time at the Mid-Autumn Festival celebration!

Before we ended the Mid-Autumn Celebration, all
participants went for the Lantern Walk.

